
27th November 2020

Headteacher Message

Mr McConaghie 
Headteacher

Mock exams have started extremely well this week with Year 11 responding to the
added expectations that any exam series brings. Pupils have taken the exams
seriously and with maturity. They continue next week and we plan to return
results to pupils before the Christmas break. Full diagnostic feedback on
performance will take place in January.

Next week involves the school hosting the first of our Progress Evenings (Year 8)
with these events scheduled to be remote. Despite current restrictions, it is
imperative that the partnership between home and school continues. With
parental support, Ashton on Mersey can truly ensure that every pupil has the
opportunity of surpassing even their own expectations. This is the first time we
have used this software, staff would appreciate your patience and understanding
should there be any technical glitches, although we don’t anticipate any based on
our preparations.

With 3 weeks to go until the Christmas break, the school will be aiming to celebrate this special time of year -
albeit with innovative versions of our traditional Christmas end of term.

Events planned include:

- Christmas lunch for pupils
- Christmas jumper day
- Senior Citizens outreach event
- Rewards finale’
- Whole school Christmas Carol assembly (virtual)

Have a great weekend.

Please also find attached the guidance for Greater Manchester residents from December 2nd.



Accelerated Reader
Congratulations to the following pupils who have all logged over one million words on Accelerated Reader so
far this year! We are especially proud of Neve Rawden who has become our first Year 7 word millionaire of
the school year.

Year 7
Neve Rawden
Year 8
Isobel Sleith
Grace Doogue
Year 9
Ann Xiao

All pupils can log on to Accelerated Reader through the link on the library web area.
Good luck and keep reading!

School Library 

Our school library has a new website on which pupils can browse our online catalogue and reserve books that
will then be dropped off to them during form time. This is a great addition to our library as it ensures that pupils
can still gain access to books and keep up to date with everything reading related that is taking place throughout
the year. Pupils have been given their log in details and can log on at home via Satchel:One (SMHW). We have
had an amazing response so far, with over two hundred books being reserved by pupils this week. However, this
means that we are now a little short on books in the library. If your child has any library books at home that they
have finished with, please could you ask them to bring them into school next week and give them to their form
tutors.

Year 7 Yasmin Khider & Neve Rawden

Year 8 Ellis Hancock & Grace McGowran

Year 9 George Wilkinson

Year 10 Ruby Embrack & Ella Morton

Year 11 Katie McCall



Maths Week 
During 9th – 14th November we celebrated a hugely successful Maths Week at Ashton on Mersey. Pupils in KS3
took part in a variety of individual and class activities. Year 7 took part in a Maths Trail during break and
lunchtimes, attempting a number of fun problem solving questions. Pupils self-isolating at home were also able to
take part in the competition using Satchel:One (SMHW). to submit their answers. Over 65% of pupils took part
with 15 pupils achieving 100% correct answers! Also, a big congratulations to the winning form 7JIL who had the
highest number of pupils take part. In addition to this school activity, pupils also took part in a national
competition set up by Times Tables Rock Stars where they logged in every day to complete a number of times
tables questions. There was a fantastic response by Year 7 with over 75% of pupils taking part during the
week! This was an activity that most of them did at home and a huge well done to 7LUP, who were the winning
form with the highest class score!

Year 8 took part in a daily form time competition to become Numeracy Ninjas, tackling a set of mixed maths
questions, answering as many as possible, whilst improving on their previous score. There was a fantastic
response by all pupils and this year we had 15 pupils achieving an average daily score of 30/30 – well done!
Congratulations to the winning form – 8PAC, who had a combined high score of 665. It was great to see the buzz
around the Year 8 zone during form time all of last week.

A number of Year 9 pupils took part in a mathematical art competition using the Desmos Graphing Calculator.
This is a very challenging program and it was amazing to see so many pupils pushing themselves to try a new
activity and develop their mathematical skills. All the entries we received were of a very high standard and it was
challenge to pick the top three winners. However there were three fantastic designs, which displayed exceptional
mathematical graphing skills and an imaginative interpretation of the theme ‘The Environment’:

3rd Place: ‘Global Warming’ 2nd Place: ‘Earth’ 1st Place: ‘Environment’
by Jamal Sanusi By Joshua Bambrick By Nkiinzi Kisekka

Be a Santa to a Senior 

Congratulations and a massive thank you to all of the KS3 pupils who designed a Christmas card and wrote a
kind, thoughtful, cheerful and heart-felt messages to a Senior Citizen this Christmas.

Congratulations to the following winners;

Leah Graham 7DMG, PoppyWheeler 7JIL and Yazmin Khider 7JIL.

Yazmin Khider won the competition overall!

All 3 will be receiving a printed calendar before Christmas and a little thank you gift from me. Well done and
Thank you Year 7! –Miss Livesey (Head of Art, Craft & Design)



Catch-Up 21

Catch-up 21 will begin again for Year 11 next week after a 2 week break for mock exams. Please see the
timetable below for details of after school face to face and late afternoon remote sessions on Googlemeet. Each
Year 11 pupil will also receive a new copy of their individual timetable for catch-up sessions. This is essential
catch-up targeted specifically to cover content and skills missed during school lockdown.

Teaching & Learning 
When a pupil has to self-isolate for 14 days we support through a blended home learning approach. We have had
a few pupils who have had to access their learning in this way. This means they will be invited into some lessons
to join in activities from home, when appropriate. We use GoogleMeet and GoogleLiveStream to do this. Every
pupil has a school Gmail account which allows them instant access to meeting codes sent out via our virtual
learning platform, Satchel:One (SMHW). Whilst this can never replicate or replace being in school, it means that
we can ensure that every self-isolating pupil maintains their curriculum along with their classmates. This blended
learning approach is supplemented by activities which are provided via Satchel:One (SMHW). These are regularly
uploaded and match the content of what is being delivered in school. Current engagement rates are high for this.
Over 90% of pupils access Satchel on a daily basis. Please see some of the excellent work which has been
submitted from self-isolating pupils below.


